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Mr-Lettere from Europe state that Seers-
---tary--Boutitelre-manapinont-of-ibe Trine •

Department bee done much to strengthen the
credit of our Government abroad.

company is being formed for the
construction of a Bridge over the Potomac
act Williansepprt. _ The estimated best is 825,-
000 and nearly the entire amount of stock
has been Subscribed. -

_
.

-StirDeputy Commissioner of Internal Rev-
ennia. W. Douglass has decided that no
special tax as brokers or auctioneers-should
be imposed upon the President or the Secre-
tary of Building Associations who, by virtue
of Their constitution, sell at public auction
the loans of thi association, == A--

aho piospeots for a large reductiOn of
thepublic debt &ring the present month in-
crease daily. The Treasury authorities are
itrfine spirits concerning the finances, and
believe that unless the receipts fall off heavi-
ly during the-renui-nder ofthe month them-
duotion will be at least.sB,ooo,ooo or $9,000,-
000,

A YEAR OP PLENTY.—From all parts of
the country the cheering intelligence con-
tinues to come announcing the abundance of
the earth's productions. The wheat crop
just harvested is all that could be desired,
and the yieli is pronounced to be far above
the average. In the South the cotton prom-
ises to furnish more bales than has been
.roduced since the commencement of the
war. In the West, excepting a portion of
Illinois, the corn stands firm, and gives assur-

-ance-of_an_umcommon_hars_est.

Fir The poor rich men of New York, who
eturned to.the Government tweet • dollars

=crEannual,incomeandL---Iked-u
thousand, are being overhauled by the Rev-

- enue Assessors, and some compelled to dis-
-gorge,—One-meroh ant-had-hid-tiia_modest_

light so long that when it was uncovered he
was found to have evaded the tax to such an
extent that he owed the Government peven-
ty-sis thousand dollars, and had to disgorge;
another owed twenty-six thousand dollars;
several had evaded to the extent of twenty
and twenty-five thousand dollars,e,nd so on
for quantity.

ear someiii"The new Fifteen Cent
_resemblatme to_the_new ten et

.I.yissued, though they are—nearly---tin—cli
longer than the ten cent notes. In the left
hand upper corner is a floe vignette—of the
head of the Goddess of Liberty, with a head
dress something like that on the bronze figure
surmounting the Capitol dome. This is sur-
rounded by a wreath with the faces at the
base. In the right hand upper corner are
the figures 15 legibly printed. The face

•bears the words,‘.Fractionalcutrenoy,United
State;fifteen cents ; fUrnishtiaolily by the
Assistant Treasurers and designated deposi-
tories of the United States.o In the lower
margin are the •words, "National Bank-Note
Company, New York." The back is green,
and has the figures 15, while the usual rates
of exchange are printed in two segments of a

circle, nearly enclosing a black space, instead
of being printed in the middle of a circular
space, as on other notes.

addition to the new fractional our-
renoy the Treasury Department will soon
issue new United States notes of the denom.
ination of one dollar. The plates for these
notes aro being engraved. Tho vignette of
Chief Justice Chase on the left of the face
of the notes will be taken offand a bust of
Washington substituted. This, and changes
in the vidniftes-ier-ently made on the face of
the fractional currency, is in accordance with
an treed Congress prohibiting the vignettes
of persons now living from being on the face
of the United States ourrenoy.

iffirgx-Governor Michael Hahn, ofLouis
Lion, editor of the New Otleans Republican,
arrived at Washington,on Monday, on his
way to: the'North, where he intends to spend
some- moths. The dispatch eays, in reply to
the question, what is the political condition
of Louisiana ? he answered : "We do not
talk' politics in Louisiana any longer. All
the excitement and bitterness of one year ago
has died ont, and people are now devoting
themselves almost totirely to money-making
and commercial pursuits." Mr. Hahn repre-
sents his own State to be in a most fionrish•
ing condition, and predicts that the , South
generally will soon be the meat prosperois
and richest section of:the country. He says
that the cotton and sugar crops of Louisiana
this year will be the largest and best ever
produced there. in all the States through
which be has passed in his trip bare he has
seen evidences of returning industry and
wealth, from which he augurs the most bene-
ficial results to-the South and the whole
country. The cotton crop is so far advanced
that the'worm clan do 'no harm even if it
should make. its appearance, stud even
glide he 'tiivi eVhicuces of -induitist
and thrift:, So fir the eitioftew..Orleatis
is concerned, be said that it "is prosperous
.beyond the most sun*"
One bank there has rtilktifertil litTail;
dead of over thirtypercent.,irid the Yelloir
fever bas not.yet made its appearance. The
people cease to talk aboutthe war, and there
is a general dippoiitiOn to forget arid forgive
`ll4,past.

m.Salted haddontr at Reid & Wayuant's.
- A Russ.—There has beam quite a rush

at the "Diamond (Riflery ' lately. Duckbill
is tondo: ont fine pictures. Go-and see.

PnEAcuma —The Pastor, Rev. J. W.
Wightman, will preach in the Presbyterian
Chuieh oh_ Sunday evening npmk...

te_PearlBarley, Pearl Sago, Tapioca and
Corn_Starch, at the Corner Drug Store: *

_

VALUABLE PitOPERTIES —Di. Benjamin
Frantz, in to day's paper, offers two desire.
ble town properties at publio sale.

.The-chap with tire "hiffeetn—iinn a.
mong the number who went to see the "In.
june "

MirThe Tomstowo "berry train" (moths-

ues to arrive.daily— Blackberries tire retailed-
at 0 and S cents per quart, ttoeorsling.to qual-
ity.

MrOranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs and
Prunes, at Amberson's 'Corner Drug Store.'*

Aliorr.--Ther Katydid Itaii-matio, their
appearance, an_ indication, according to the
weatberwise, of coot mornings and evenings.

PROGREBBING.—Work on the new Luth•
eran Church has of late been going forward
more speedily. The building will be under
roof in a few days.

--iiiirWe have a payment to make on Mon•
day next for paper. Small favors from those
in arrears will be thankfully received up to
that time.

GstsEtt-S-sPAßairou,--We-understancl-th e-
Geiser Manufacturing Company are turning
out several hundred separators this season.
The-company-of—late-has-been=compelled,to-1
increase its force of worltmeo.

ar--Alusic—seer
ttementf-th-e orn-er- Irug-

ZThe office of Justice of the Peace, at
Quirte_y_,_must_he_s__m_A table one,rlr one to
which great honor attaches. We understand
there are already no less than four candidates
there for that office at the fall election.

InE.—Another week or two will exhaust
the ice houses in this place, which will end
the ice-cream season unless a supply can be
obtained from some other quarter.

DISSOLUTION —Messrs. Wolfersberger Par,

'toner-have dissolved partnership, the for-
_mer_takiag_the___B_uss_line_altd_thes_lattor_the_'
Livery. Their advertisements will 'appear
nest week.

82 REWARD. —A gold Morton Pen, No. 0,
in Engine-turned silver ease, was lost in
Waynesboro', on the evening of the 22d inst.
The finder will receive the above reward on
returning the pen to J.-FT.-Kurtz.

BASKET Pic N.re:—The Good Tempters
of Quincy will hold a Basket Pic Nic near
that place to-morrow, Saturday. Neighbor-
ing Lodges, and the friends of temperance
generally are invited to attend.

TnuNDErt &roam —Perhaps the heaviest
thunder storm of the season occurred here
about 11 O'clock on Wednesday night. For
neatly an hour the rain fell in torrents until
our streets were completely deluged with wa-
ter. More seasonable weather for corn, than
the present, has rarely been witnessed.

DANGEROUS BUSINEBB.—SOLUe MaliCIOGS-
ly despoeed personQ, boys it is presumed, have
lately been removing the signs of our busi-
ness men and in several instances breaking
them. These young night-rangers are per-
haps not aware that the law for such offences
imposes a fine of $50.00 and imprisonment
in the count • 'ail._

ACCIDENT.- 31rs. Muß!dry, an elderly la-
dy of Baltimore, a boarder at the Clermont
House, on the Mountain, on Sunday evening
last, on the way to preaching at Monterey
Springs, stepped into a hole and broke both
bones of her leg, 'Dr. I. N. Shively, attend.
ing physician, informs us that she was at last
accounts doing as' well as could be expected.

GRAIN DRILL.—We are pleased to .learn
that the enterprising firm of Messrs. Lidy,
Frick & Co., of this plane, ate filling orders
for upwards of two hundred of the Willough-
by Gum-spring Grain Drills. This firm with-
in the last twelve months has greatly in-
creased its facilities for manufacturing-pur-
poses and is now driving a prosperous busi-
ness.

ma..The Public Opinion is the title of a
new paper published at Ohambersburg, by
M. A. Foltz. Esq. The second number is on
our table. Typographically it presents a
handsome appearance .and is ably edited.—
Politically it isRepublican, and will' doubt.
less exert a telling influence upon the pond.
iog political campaign in this county. Mr.
F. ranks among the public spirited citizens
of our county, is a reliable gentleman, and
we trust The Public Opinion,' 'in his halide,
may meet with general lavor.

HAMILTON & RAFDEN SHOW.—The ez•
hibitio of Indians (or Southern "Swamp•
ere!-'and trained- animals which came off

,iirtvi on Friday last proved o humbug; and as
is usually the Ouse, was liberally 'patronized.
It is estimated they realized, expenses paid,
not less tban two hundred dollars. We no•
tioed alumber of persons.too poor fo, settle
emit-subscription'accountant' thia office fork.
lag over their half dollars to see tile farce.

GONE —Prof.. Nestling and tinnily,

111
including his motortn,law, Mrs. Mary Sail 6
derv, left this pl eon Tuesday morning for.
Selina Grove, Boy er county, Pa., where he
becomes Principal of i Thitnalo Institution.
Mr. N. had a floe school hero and Was very
successful as a teacher. lliida suitable build.
log for school purposes been provided he
would doubtless have remained in our midst.
This arant has thus lost us a useful citizen
and deprived our town of its only select
school.

We think it high tibte an interest in the
cause of education: should- iiivakebed in
our community. Our present situation is an
exception to other towns in the county.—
Greencastle has a handsome Schciol Building
and llereetabiirg its Institution of learning,
and so ofother towns we might mention; but
Waynesboro' is without even a comfortable
one-stony school house. The erection of a
:School Building has been talked orfdr- --the
last two yenta, some favoring the proposition
and others opposing it. The latter say the
Borough is too much Pi debt to undertake
the.ereetion of such a building: If. such is
the case cannot a sufficient sum of ,mtiney be
obtaineLfor the purpose, the prineipal.pay-
able in tea years,- ar rifler the present debt
has been wiped out? Must we forego the
benefits of a goodschool or schools for the
next ten or fifteen years because the Borough
is in debt? We_are uncharitable enough to
think sqfishizess, in some instances, at least,
has something to do. with such opposition
to a School Building.

llEr•Convave, Convex Speotaeles at Alex
Leeds, the Watch-maker. *

Fan ENTERTAINMENT.- A stranger, a
ive Yankee, of course, made his apt earanee

in front of Boviden's Hotel, on Wednesday
evening last, and soon attracted a large
crowd, whieh—he entertained forou honror
more with music on the Banjo, accompanied
with comic and sentimental sons ()farina

1-.: - 1- s,

tide called "Indian Balm," a cure for sll the
paini and aches to which flesh is heir. Af
ter disposing-of—a-no pler-dozen-bottles-at-50
cents per bottle the curtain dropped and
"yankv retired. We expect to be able to
chronicle some marvelous cures through the
agency of this wonderful "Balm."

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT.—The oth-
er day we dropped into the Furniture Store
of I. H. Whitmore, in Greencastle, and was
surprised to find such an assortment of fur-
niture on hand. His stock we believe em-
braces c ve_ty art icle n_the_furniture_line,—a
portion of which is ranged in sets from $5O
to 8200 each. His dressing bureaus and
marble-top tables are particularly handsome.
He has also a fine stock of carpets, children's
buggies, &c. Mr. Whitmore is certainly an
enterprising citizen and deserves to be liber-
ally patronized. Among other prominent en•
terprises eau boast a, first class
Furniture store.

THINK OF rr.—An exchange aptly and
truthfully says of local papers, that they en-
hance the value of property ; they benefit
particularly merchants and real estate owners
thrice the amount yearly they pay for the
support. There is nothing that would do a
place more harm than to be withoutlLnews-
paper. This every. man knows. A local
r aper then, is a necessity. It is a sacred duty
to support your local paper. You need not
think that, the publisher ofa paper can run it
for your benefit and pay expenses out of his
own pocket. Give your home paper good
advertising patronage, and a respectable list,
and you Will then have jnet such paper as yoa-
wish.

COURT. —Court will commence at Chaim-
bersburg on the 9th day of August and coa•
tinue three weeks. ' The following is a list of
Juinfe frow Waahington and Quincy town-
ships :

Grand Jurors.— Geo. Middour, John S.
Oiler, Adolphus Spellman, Jery Spout;ler,
Matthew Gordon. Traverse Jurors.—David
Betide], Chas. C. Cook, Davis Hartman,
John C. Martin, Solomon Stamy, Geo. Sher'.
ler, Samuel Frantz, Wm. Hayman, Wash-
ington Johnston, J. C. Mollvaney, A. lies-
ser, Geo. W. Sarbaugh, Wm. Blair, Isaac
Eiker, L. S. Forney, Jaokson Gilbert, J. F.
Kurt; David Miller.

II ..A few daysago we received from the
President of the Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph
Company a report of the business of the Com.
pup, eh-owing a largo increase of receipts
from year to year, The stock•holdera are
receiving a dividend of 10 per cent. per an-
num, payable quarterly, which is certainly a
very good investment for those who have
money to invest. J. F. Kurtz is agent hers
for the sale of littler.

FOR SALE.-A desirable small property,
situated 2 miles from Waynesboro'. The
lot contains an acre and a half, more or less,
on which is a good house with seven rooms
and a basement, good stabling and all neces-
sary ont.buildings, new cistern, never-failing
well at the door, fine fruit all kinds: En-
quire of the PRINTER.

CAMP MEETING —The colored folks in-
tend ,holding• a camp • meeting near Green-
wood, in this County, comweuoing on the
7th- of August next,

' arThe Cumberland Valley railroad com-
pany invites proposals for the construction
don extension et the Franklin railroad from
Hagerstown to the Potomao river, a distance
of eight milts.

aciv. Geary belongs to the order of
Red Mee,

IssaTALLarrost.—Rev. fl. H. W. Hibsch-
min, of the Philadelphia` Clissisi, of the Ger-
man Reformed Church, on Tuesday evening
last win -received into the Mercersburg Class-
.* and installed Pastor of the Gerinan Re
formed Church, in this place. The coinmit-
hie to install him were, Rev. E. V. Gerhart
D. D., Rei. S. N. Callender and Rev. J. $.

Leese. The charge to the Pastor was dairy-
ered by Dr. Gerhart and that to the congre-
gation by Rev. Mr. Callender.=

PERIODICALS:
designedfoireview in the-Record

be addressed to Reviewers, Ringgold, Washington
County, 31(1.1 --

Tnc AaigncAs Riiii,Mentsr.—Messrs. Sabin &

dons are the most accomplished booksellers of the
age—we mean American 'booksellers,' of course—-
and their publication, the Bibleopoliat, proves them
such. Thisnew monthly is verysprightly. and de-
ligbthilly critical. Every thing it contains is put
up in-the bear manner; and-is interesting in the ex-
treme. Every sentence of 'the reviews, or critical
matter is'sparkling and to the point: Nothing is
doneby holies. To the bibliomaniac -this must
prove on invaluable monthly: Persons desirous of
adding 'to their amok of boOks, or those who may
wish to get up a private library would find it"fo to
advantageous-to tbiminmaking-selections ofworki
Subscription price $l.OO for one year.-- '

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.-013 Thursday
afternoon the dwelling cf Daniel J. Crouse.
near Cavotowu, was struck by lightning, the
electric fluid passing through the building,.
stunning several of the inmates and killing a
cat. The. trace of the lightning was visible,
in one place cracking the wall of the room

ea.,.Messrs. Coe, Wetherill & Co., Adver-
tising Agents, and one of the most reliable
firms in the country, recently took possession
o t tea new ea • quar era, in ; u eln

Building; Chestnut Street, above Sizth, in
Philadelphia.

se,„Benj. Kidwell, of Boonsboro',' Md
whilst pitching grain on Friday a week, was
uddenly—prostrated—by--atmstroke,-and-ex

teen-nuoute

EARN FOR SALE.-A wellimproved and
pleasantly_situato_d_farrn,_a_few_tailea_s_o_uth_
west of Waynesboro', is offered at private
sale. Enquire of the Printer. *tf

Journal of Health, a high and
reliable authority says the Diarrhea may be
easily cured if,the patient will swallow small
lumps of ice.

COAL OPEItATORS=z--Tbe West threatens
to throw its vote and influence at the neat

_session of-Congress-in-faver-of-repealing-ithe-
duty on forega coal. The Chicago Repub.
lican says "The Pennsylvania coat oper-
ators who are plundering the people by their
scoundrelly combinations, may as well "make
hay while the sun shines." We give them
due notice, this is thCir last chance. The
next session of Congress will attend to their
case, and, by abolishing the tariffon imported
coal, knock their pins from under their villain-
ous structure. There is not a protectionist
outside the State of Pennsylvania who will
not unite in the determination to. end this
system of beliberate robbery of the public by
the surest and most summary gleans. The
war cry of the Western Congressmen next
fall will be, '.Away with the tariff ou coal r
So play out your little game, gentlemen ; it
is almost ended." •

GREAT ECLIPSE IN AUGUST.—The solar
eclipse on Saturday, August 7, will be total
at several points in the United States; among
others, at Des Moines, lowa. It is an event
of surpassing interest, and the rarity of its oo•
currence gives it, in a scientific point of view,
a value hardly to be estimated. According.
ly the government has ordered three astrono-
mers from the Naval Observatory to proceed
to Boonsboro', stxty miles from Des_Moines,
and -two others to Behring's Strait. A party
from the Coast Survey is to go to Des Moines,
and another from the same body to the Mis-
souri river, five hundred miles beyond Sioux
City. The Superintendent of the - Nautical
Almanac will make observations in Burling-
ton, lowa, and Professor Winlook, the Cam.
bridge astronomer, selects Louisville as his
post.

IteirThat portion of the Internal Revenue
law which relates to incomes winds up as
follows : "The taxes on incomes herein im-
posed ,sball be due and payable on the '3oth
day of April in each year until and including
the year 1870, and do longer." A power-
ful pressure will , be brought 'upon Congress
during its next session to abolish immediate.
ly this unjust, unequal and consequently

a.
\

un-
popular law. ' e condition of the finances
of the country wil\warrant the abolition of
all further tax on men's earnings.

*_Secretary Boutwell, in reply to an in-
quiry of the Collector_of Customs at! New
Orleans, decides that the coolie, trade is
illegal and contrary to the treaty between
this country and China, which is now await-
ing the approval of the Emperer. The laws
passed is 1867 relative to this "new modifi
cation of slavery," as the Secretary calls it,
have not been abrogated, as aurae` seem to
suppose, but are in full force, and under
them ministers, commie, collectors and other
officers of the government are directed to use
every effort to suppress the trade.

se.lloo. NePherson, Clerk of the
House of Repiesentatives, sailed for Europe
on Wednesday. •

te.:A Cuban heiress has appeared at
Saratoga wearing $lOO,OOO in diamonds.

-Another successful trial of the air ship
Avitor was made the othei day in the- pres-
ence of San Francisco members of the pOse,
a portiorkot the Chicago partjand engineers:
Several. of. the hitter areaniiburicedas haiing
expressed the opinion Shuttle largermaobine
now under constrhotion wilt be a autumn,

A FEARFUL SCENE,—A--letter to the
NeW Yoilc . 7Vibiiiie says i 'At Edho, Oil the
Union .Pacifio Railroad, the other evening
three freight trains stood upon the main
track, when word came flashing over the
telegraph to , the superintendent : "A loco-
motive and tender, with steam up, and no-

dyon board, hive broken from a freight
t ain and started down .grade,'? A.h I then
and there was a hnriTing to and rick. In -a,
few aeconds.there came another message;
"She has just past Castle Rook . Station.—
Never were three trains got of a siding with
lees delay. Then the workmen piled' sleep-
ers high upon the track ; lest even that
should not step her, and she should do
Juurdor further.down the road, they.tore up
rails below. Just as this was accomplished
she came in sight. She shot through the
sleepers like a bullet through a pine board,
sending them flying io all directions, and
darkening the air with the splinters; but at
the broken track she jumped-up and down
with 'vexation, and finally plunged angrily,

-headforemost into a hillside, She_ had run
twenty-six miles in twenty-nine minutes; the
best time yet made upon the road.

A TERRIMILE AFFAIR.—At Washington
township, Indiana, last week, Mr. Wilmot

•and his wife wanted to go to church in the
evening. They had four children, the young.
est eight years of age. These poor creatures
are left lecked in the 'house with a coal-oil
lamp. The children go to berl. The lamp
espied setting the "house on fire. The

)
es„,

residence burned. Nobody can got in to
rescue the hildren until it. is too late. The
charred remains or the sufferers aro hand
on the bed or near the door. •

A young man named Joseph Wagner,
living in Charlestown, West Virgiuia, pro-
fessed to have the power of charming snakes.
_Laat_w_eek, htLeing_w_t_u_red_ti rattlesnake'
he was giving his friends an exhibition of
this power. • After fondling the snAce in his
arms, ho threw it on the ground and switched

t It writheiWith ra!e. He then took
the reptile up 1nii is firms again, andsaying,
"Are you mad Kiss the and make up "
He put its-head in his mouth; The snake
bit-his--toog_ue,_and_he_dted_in_abcoat_an_lcour
afteiward.

The age of humbugs seem to be passing
away, and the people are setuaing to buy
worthless preparations as heretofore. They
now select the good and leave the inferior.
When they want Bitters, they select ()coati.
tution, for they have proved themselves to
be the best, anti only Bitter that ought to be
used.

Seward's Cuugh Cure alWays gives satisfae

pre-wifirand-da-nghter-ef—W-endell—Balh-
man, Esq , President of the Western Nary•
land railroad, both died on the same day last
week.

About 130 persons, eonverts to Mormon•
ism left Vir:inia last week for Utah.

The municipal authorities of Richmond,
Indiana, have pat the license to sell liquors
up to $5OO. _

The next State elections will be held in
Kentucky, August ; Alabama, August 3.;
Tennessee, August 5; blowouts., August 10.

Never wait for a thing to tarn up. Go
and turn it up yourself. It takes less time,
and is sure to be done.

SFECIAL NOTICES.
ErSPRING AND SUMMER STILES OF

HATS FOR 1869. '

Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool and straw Goods
for Men'e, Hope and Children's Wear just opening
at UPDEGRAFF'S

HAT A.ND GLOVE FAOTORY.
®'STRAW HA IS till sorts and sizes for Alen

and Boys, cheap pt 11PDEGRAFF'S
HAT Atiti CLO'IR FACTORY.

EVeLA DIES SUN UNIISIEELLAS and PARA-
SOLS thecheapest in town, at

UPDEGRAPF'S
liar AND GLOVE FACTORY.

arAuol'lON GOODS.—A Intge lot of Auc-
tion Hata at half price. Como end 'gee them if you
want a cheap Hat, at PUEORAFF'S

HAT AND GLOVE FACTORY.
EirLADIES' MITTS.—A largo stock on hand

of all sizes our own make, at
• UPDEGRAFF'S,

Opposite Washington House.
H gerstc wn. Mtl.may 14]

TO CONSUIMPTINES.'
THE Advertiser; baying been restored to health

in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after hav-
ing suffered several years with a severe rung e fres-
tion, an I that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to hisfellow-sufferers the insane
ofcure.. . .

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of char;e) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a Mall CURS FOR CoNOOMPTIoN, MITEiktA,
BRoNCEII73B, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit theistilicted,
and spread information which he conceivesto he in-
valuable; and be hopes.every suflerer wi:l try his
remedy, as it will Costthem nothing, and may 'Wove
a blessing. -

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad:
dress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

ERRORS OF YOUTH,
A DEN i LEMAN who suffered for' years from

Netvous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the et-
teas ofyouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity; send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directions for making the sim pie remedy
by which he was curt:d• buffer-era wishing' to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do au by address•
ing, in perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN,
•

may 14] No. 42 Cedar street, New York.

4-= r‘n-l/Ft vil =LI
,On the 17th alt: by Rev W. I Ziebor,

Mr. FRANCIS L. HOVIS to Mies SA.-
LOME FUX, both ofFrederick c3unty, 31d.;
f reedy of this vicinity.

'inerzo.mis.l3:
Oa the 18th' inst., in Montgoniery Town.

ship, DAVID fdruterly of Hair's
Valley, WashingtOn county, Md.; in the 73d
psi of his age.

PHILADELPHIA, Tnepitiy July 27. 1869.
—The.iiiakket for Ilonrr ensaind.fluiet,,and in
the absence of any dealaryl for alit inuent only
glow hundredbarrels were taken by tbekome

consumers in lots at $5@5.50 for sapiifiney
$5.50®5.7.5 for.eztras, -ss®7.so -for toady
Wisconsin and Minnesota extra family, $6.-25®7- for Pennsylvania do.' do., $6.75@8
for Ohio aud:ludianti,do: do., and $8 50(4-
0.50.,f0r fanny brand's` aellording to quality:
Eye tout sells at $6.12112)6 25 per barrel.

There,is no change ,;jti the demand for
,-eatoorithis-mostir-fohsrime-lots ; sales

of 2,400 bushels old Pennsylvania red at
81.474(i)1.55; 1,000 bashals new 'Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware 40.•at $1.50®1.55, and
500 bushels veil sulitirficie Miiihigail amberat
$1.67. Rye is quiet at $1 85 per bushel for
Western. Corn is in fair request at former
rates • sales of 2,000 bushels:yellow at 81 10. •

18;.aod Western mixed at 81.14W-111-Onts are uenhaned , sales Of Wesiern at' IS
®7BO, and «No bilsbels new Delartkat
FISH, CHEESE, &C.—Salted Haddock at 6

cents a pound. Good Cheese at 25 cents a
pound. For sale by REID & WAYNA NT.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VILLIBLE TOO PROPERTY.
MAE snbacribei_will offer at,Public Sale, on Sir-

ITADAY TEM 287E1 DAP OP AUGUST, 1869, his de-
sirable town-property, in-which-he now resides, sit-
uated-on West Main Street, 'Waynesboro'. The,
lot fronts 42 feet and hasthereon a double two-story

BRICK DWE.LLEVG ROUSE,
(with large business racial' and open front) waela
house, smoke house, wood bead; large frame stable,
carriage house, grain house,poultry house,corn crib,
hog pen, &c. There is also a well of good water
near the kitchen door; a good cistern, a fine garden,
and a choice selection of fruit trees on the lot.. Un-
der the building are large dry cellars and a natural
Cave which opens from the cellar to the well.

The above property wag lately refuted and paint.
ted inside and outside.

—.4a.i..alS
at the same time and plaee he will offer for sale a
lot of ground on East Main Street, 'hosting 821--
feet, with a two•story Log House, weatherboardedi
(now in the occupancy of J. D. Frick) with Kitchen
and• Bako•hoube attached, a small stable, good cis-
tern a lot thrivin f ett_treep, &c., theretogohe__
whole enclosed with good fence.

sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day, when
the terms will be madeknown by

BENJ. FRANTZ.
_=V,-NtvetG,A,act—

NOTICE.
f a .ersons not o res. ss on m•. on

gin,enng-.errMsTJ untin!' -ot cm's-cc—Ally-per=
son or persona hereafter doing so 'without permit
will t e dealt with according to law.

July 23-4t] MARTIND. PFnUTZ.

FARM FIR SALE.
E subscriber oilers at Private Sale his farm

O containing 47 acres of well-improved limestone
limestone land, situated about 13 miles northeast of
Waynesboro'. The improvements are a story amt
a ha'f wc.atherboarded Dwelling House, good Bank
Barn, Wagon Shed, Carpenter Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Wash House, Hog t'en, a young Orchard of
choice fruit trees, and a nein r-failing well of water
in the yard. A stream of water runs cluse to the
house and barn mast of the year.

july 23-4t] D. B, RESH.
_NOTLCE TO TEA,CEIERS-

Teachers desiring to apply for schools in Wash-
ington District are hereby notified that the County
Superintendent will he in Waynesboro' on Wed—-
nesday, Augut 4th, for- the- purpose of examining
teachers for said district.

None will be admitted for examination after 9 o'.
clock, A. M. GEL),. CARDA UGH, Sec'ry.

jelly 23-2 t
How to get your MlOney Back I

THE undrsigned would inform the citizens of
Waynesboro' that they will deliver good PAM.

IL? FLOUR at $q (excepting the barrel) and
ShipstLffat 25 cents per bushel where parties take
10 bushels or upwards, all for east). All orders left
at Fouttliman's Dam Store, or at the Post Office,
wil' be promptly ittenaed"to,

° 1100VER & SUMMERS.

NOTICE.
HE ighserlher having .eisposell elrbis Livery tex

• Win. H. Funk.and A. D. Gordon relurts special
thankaio his friends and customers generally for
their liberalpatronage. Ilerirous of closing his busi-
ness as speedily as possible, those knowing them-
selves indebted to bun ire r, quested to call and mike
settlement. FRANKLIN W.EA.GLEE.

july 23-4 t

FEMALE. SE.MINAILY-,
BACLERSTOWN.

(Founded 1854)

This Institution will commence its Sixteenth
Scholastic year on the

FIRST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER.
It offers the advantagis of a Beautiful and Honlth-
ful location. a NO_BLE EDIFICE, espeeially erect:—

et! and arrial)ged for a BOARDINGSC HOOL of ttte
highest gr4dei ample gruundsvand a liberal appoint.
meat of Teachers for . Thorough 'lnstruction in all
the departments or Useful, Oinaniintn I and Sci-
entific education, Board, Light, use of furnished
Room, and tuition in all the studies of the regulnr
Course including Latin. fee each Term of Five
Months, $lOO. For Catalogues, or ar y desire I in•
formation address REV. WM. F. EYSTE R.,

july 23 5t Hagerstoisn, Md.

Boot and Shoemaking.

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
is at all times prepared Ridnake to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses, including the latest style of last-
ing Goiters. ,Repairing done at short notice, and
fu-fasures taken in private tatniiies if desired. Shop
on East Main Street, in the room Lirmerly occupied
by J. Elden, as a flour and feed store.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
july 23-.Ai*.
BOROUGH ORDINANCE.

DE it enacted by the Town Council of the Mi.
Dough of Waynesboro'. That it any person or

persons shall mark, tut or post bills upon;or shall
in any other manner, wilfully, negligent or careless-
ly. injure or deface, tin) Town-Halt Building be-
longing to the Borough of Waynesboro', or cause
the same to be dune, he, she or they so offending,
their alders and abettors, shall on conviction thereof
before the Burgess orone of the J ustices of the Peace
of said borough, finfeit and pay a line and penalty
of not less than five dollars nor more than ten dol-
lars, and upon his, her or their neglect or refusal to
pay the saidpenalty shall underg) an imprisonment
in the Lock-up of said borough for a period not ex—-
ceeding*forty-eight hours.

"sped thin 19th day of July. A. D., 19r9.
Attest, DA VID HOEFLICFT,

Gain W. Wirt:sit, PresidentOf Tovvn Counc.l.

Approved this 19th Ai of July, A. D. 1867.
WM.G,S 4trLi..thief Bnrgess.

For Guns,
~,
july 23 31]

PenknifeBlades,

Repairing Family-Corn Spellers,
Call( on

J. H. JOHNSTON.
may 28-10 mo,.]
SHAD. M. JN ANON will be a candidate for re-

l. nomination f.r the office ofClerk of the Comte,
subject to the action of did next Republican nomi-
nating convention of Franklin County.

Chtnb"rsburgt A pril 9 tf


